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1) This is my Q thread for March 5, 2019
Q posts can be found here:
qmap.pub
qanon.pub
Android apps:
bit.ly/Q_Drops
Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

My theme: Those Awake Can See Clearly

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07R07MVsAEuuMu.jpg

2) Q posted a series of coded messages (stringers) last night. There have been many guesses as to their
meaning but no confirmation from Q until a few minutes ago. (These are usually comms between
operators that Q allows us to observe.)
Note [-48] is in bold

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07Sa2LUcAEEaep.png

3) Another coded message.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07TNkoV4AAnPC5.png

4) My first thought when seeing this was "Clear all Non-Essential personnel from the area."
(Just a guess. I could be wrong)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07UQfTU0AIk6Ux.png

5) In this post, there's a reference to NONS
I interpreted it as "Limit: No Non-Essential personnel"
[-48] appears again in bold.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07Uk2UUwAA1071.png

6) This post seems to be related to searches of rooftop and areas on the ground.
Again [-48] appears in bold.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07VFOcU8AEf-sB.png

7) This seems to be a reply to a request where Q indicated public comms prevented the request from
being approved.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07V0QHU4AE_EEJ.png

8) 911 News just reported that three Improvised Explosive Devices (IED's) were found in transit hubs in
London.
IEDs found in packages at major London transit hubs - Breaking911
LONDON – The Met Police Counter Terrorism Command has launched an investigation after three
suspicious packages were received at buildings in London today. The packages – all white postal bags
contai…
https://breaking911.com/ieds-found-in-packages-at-major-london-transit-hubs/

https://breaking911.com/ieds-found-in-packages-at-major-london-transit-hubs/
9) Q asked if it was a coincidence this story broke after last night's stringers were posted.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07XgJtVAAARqEW.png

10) In December, a fire caused heavy damage to a Google facility in China.
Q suggested the fire provide cover for their much-criticized censored search engine development on
behalf of the Chinese government.
Giant blaze rips through Google’s office in ‘China’s Silicon Valley’ (VIDEO)
A roaring fire burst through the roof and caused mass evacuations at Google’s office in Beijing’s
Zhongguancun tech district – known as China’s Silicon Valley.
https://www.rt.com/usa/446272-google-china-office-fire/

https://www.rt.com/usa/446272-google-china-office-fire/
11) Yesterday it was reported that Google is continuing its work on the censored search engine here in the
states.
Google continues work on controversial China search engine: Report
Project Dragonfly was reportedly shelved last year after intense criticism from lawmakers and Google
employees.
https://www.foxbusiness.com/technology/google-continues-work-on-controversial-china-search-engine-report

https://www.foxbusiness.com/technology/google-continues-work-on-controversial-china-searchengine-report
12) https://theintercept.com/2019/03/04/google-ongoing-project-dragonfly/
13) Q posted links to the above articles and a graphic showing popular tech logos and the occult images
they resemble.
Symbolism will be their downfall.
Those awake can see clearly.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07ZwNjV4AAhkaq.jpg

14) On March 4th, Sara Carter published an article about Loretta Lynch's amnesia regarding the Carter
Page FISA application.
Lynch doubled down on her story that the tarmac meeting with Bill Clinton was a coincidence & the
conversation was inconsequential
Former AG Lynch 'appeared to have amnesia' During December Testimony About Carter Pag…
Former Attorney General Loretta Lynch told Congressional lawmakers in closed door testimony that despite
the DOJ having approved the FBI warrant and renewals to spy on Carter Page, she did not recall…
https://saraacarter.com/former-ag-lynch-appeared-to-have-amnesia-during-december-testimony-about-carter-…

https://saraacarter.com/former-ag-lynch-appeared-to-have-amnesia-during-december-testimonyabout-carter-page-fisa/
15) Q posted a link to Sara Carter's tweet about the article and did not comment further.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07hGKbVAAA9vWo.png

16) I suspect Q wanted us to see a "future proves past" regarding his post from Feb 21st where he asked if
Loretta Lynch would be returning to the news.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07iCubU4AA6L3Q.jpg

17) Q posted a link to a Tweet by @toddpenley and reminded us that it's helpful to read "between the
lines" or to understand inferred meanings that are not openly stated.
Meet IG?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07k-40VYAADzX-.png

18) @toddpenley tweeted this.
A Q proof?
Let's look at the tweet Penley retweeted.

Todd Penley
@toddpenley

I’ll take What is a Q Proof for 1000 Alex! #QAnon #QSentUs
#QArmy #WWG1WGA
@beer_parade
BeerAtTheParade
POTUS' notes from March 2. What's missing? DATES? Shpoopy!

3,270 8:52 PM - Mar 5, 2019 · Knoxville, TN
3,446 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07qhGYU8AAwJIp.png

19) @beer_parade tweeted a photo of someone holding a list of things to do.
Missing from the list are items 15-19.
@beer_parade assumed the photo was of POTUS and that it was taken at CPAC 3 days ago.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07q_BRVsAAR-rf.png

20) Zoomed image.
Item #7 is "Meet IG"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07sO64VsAEJaIY.jpg

21) @beer_parade was on the board when he got a (you) from Q.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07romHU0AAtd6M.png

22) Anons didn't think the pic was of POTUS but Mike Pompeo.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07sEOgUcAEO6CF.jpg

23) An anon asked when did POTUS start wearing a wedding band?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07vUMBVAAEcoos.png

24) Q confirmed it was not POTUS but Kansas (Mike Pompeo).

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07xGwzVsAAexMx.png

25) Backstory:
After POTUS Fired Rex Tillerson as Secretary of State last March and appointed Mike Pompeo as his
successor, Q told us to "Trust Kansas."
(Pompeo was a representative of the state of Kansas.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07wpf_U8AAFAab.jpg

26) The photo of Pompeo holding the "to do" list was taken May 23rd, 2018 at the House Foreign Affairs
Committee hearing.
‘Call Lavrov’ on Pompeo’s list
Perhaps Mike Pompeo wanted to talk to his Russian counterpart about developments on the Korean
peninsula, or maybe Iran. What looked certain was that the US Secretary of State planned to call Sergey …
https://amp.theaustralian.com.au/news/world/the-times/calling-moscow-is-high-on-mike-pompeos-todo-list/ne…

https://amp.theaustralian.com.au/news/world/the-times/calling-moscow-is-high-on-mike-pompeostodo-list/news-story/8fb831f0b8a3183da8daff6f7180ba97
27) #7 on Pompeo's list was "Meet IG"
All 73 Government agencies have an Inspector General.

We don't know which one Pompeo was going to meet with but he had just left the CIA.
Was he meeting with the State Department IG, the Intelligence Community IG or the IG for the CIA?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07zCUYUYAAjk_j.jpg

28) Q is connecting US Attorney John Huber and "Meet IG" so I assume he's pointing us in the direction
of DOJ Inspector Mike Horowitz. He works in conjunction with @USAttyHuber who was appointed by
Jeff Sessions to investigate and prosecute political corruption.
29) The article Q posted about the Salt Lake US Attorney's office discusses serious crimes and suggests a
local context but Q is signaling to us that those same crimes are being investigated by the same office on a
national level.
Prosecuting pedophiles and violent criminals - Behind the Badge with U.S. Attorneys
SALT LAKE CITY (ABC4 News)-Drugs, illegal immigration, violent crimes. These are big issues in Utah and while you may not think they impact you - they do. That's why the U.S. Attorneys Office in...
https://www.abc4.com/news/local-news/prosecuting-major-criminals-behind-the-badge-with-utah-s-us-attorne…

https://www.abc4.com/news/local-news/prosecuting-major-criminals-behind-the-badge-with-utah-sus-attorneys/1813060694
30) Switching back to the coded messages and the packages found in London, an anon noted the
packages were not called bombs but "suspicious packages."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D074G3GUYAAVf91.png

31) Q told us to focus on the fact that the article reported the packages ignited a fire when opened.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D075N1pVsAEPfc7.png

32) Q mentioned "Fire" in his post last night.

IEDs found in packages at major London transit hubs - Breaking911
LONDON – The Met Police Counter Terrorism Command has launched an investigation after three
suspicious packages were received at buildings in London today. The packages – all white postal bags
contai…
https://breaking911.com/ieds-found-in-packages-at-major-london-transit-hubs/

https://breaking911.com/ieds-found-in-packages-at-major-london-transit-hubs/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D075VFbVsAEMuf9.jpg

33) Q said crumbs are being dropped and we're not making the connections. We're in the midst of a
countdown that involves:
+AG Barr meeting with John Huber and IG Horowitz,
+Barr removing the responsibility of Declass from Horowitz
+Horowitz releasing his report on FISA abuse

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D076v_YU0AEG95v.png

34) The countdown is about BIG things happening (see above).
If my math is correct, we should be at T-15 in the [-21] day countdown.
The list Pompeo held in his hands had missing numbers that ended at 15 counting backward (as you
would with a countdown)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D07-5QhUcAErOAs.jpg

35) @Uncle_Jimbo posted a video featuring Trump hating Jerry Nadler

0:00 / 0:14

Link:

Jim Hanson
@Uncle_Jimbo

.@JerryNadler admits on #CNN they have no proof of
Obstruction by @realDonaldTrump it's just his "personal opinion"
Meet the new #WitchHunt
Same as the old #WitchHunt
cc @DonaldJTrumpJr
46.6K 1:23 PM - Mar 5, 2019
24.4K people are talking about this

36) Q asked us to listen to the video and consider the way "proof" and "evidence" are conflated by people
like Nadler to confuse and mesmerize those who are asleep.
Those who are awake can see clearly.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08BaAaVsAAyanU.jpg

37) Corruption is not the exception in Washinton DC.
It is the rule.
POTUS is fortunate to have a handful of patriots he can trust like Devin Nunes, Mark Meadows and Jim
Jordan.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08DVV-V4AAqWvZ.png

38) Today, the NSA twitter account posted this.

NSA/CSS
@NSAGov

Follow the dragon! The #RSAC #Ghidra talk has moved! Now at
Moscone West 3001, 3:40-4:40. Also streaming live in West
2000! Downloads go live after the talk.

2,813 9:57 PM - Mar 5, 2019
3,015 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08FPsWUcAEUZze.png

39) Looks a lot like the 8chan logo, doesn't it? 🤔

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08GLXSVAAAk7kG.jpg

40) A little personal insight into one of the operators on the team.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08IeWtU8AA8M_F.jpg

41) The question everyone is asking.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08JDO_U0AAhTmA.png

42) 😎

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08JFpSU4AAGkqa.png

43) @Sun_Q_Tzu noticed that POTUS was dispensing humor at the same time Q was.

De_Oppresso_Liber
@Sun_Q_Tzu
Replying to @Sun_Q_Tzu

11. Q gives us a little humor and then guess who else gives us a
little humor 3 minutes later...@POTUS @realDonaldTrump if
your eyes are open you see it #qanon #wwg1wga
2,871 10:35 PM - Mar 5, 2019
1,849 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08JzEgVAAAc_Uk.png

44) Here's the tweet by POTUS.
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

“(Crooked) Hillary Clinton confirms she will not run in 2020, rules
out a third bid for White House.” Aw-shucks, does that mean I
won’t get to run against her again? She will be sorely missed!
170K 10:18 PM - Mar 5, 2019
81.2K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08Kkx7UwAASbEL.png

45) The Q team takes saving the world seriously but they do know how to have fun. Many past posts are
as amusing as they are relevant to the mission.
RED_CASTLE_GREEN_CASTLE was a code for the Army Corps of engineers.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08LTJ_VsAAJirx.png

46) "Magic Sword" was an op from last September that involved a news story from Syria and a tweet by
POTUS.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08L9-VUYAAAd9N.png

47) The news report was about explosions at a Syrian Airbase thought to be caused by an "electrical
fault."
Blasts shake Damascus military airport
An electrical fault, not Israeli air strikes, is to blame for the explosions, state media say.
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-45386528

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-45386528
48) The second link was to a tweet by the President.
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

President Bashar al-Assad of Syria must not recklessly attack
Idlib Province. The Russians and Iranians would be making a
grave humanitarian mistake to take part in this potential human
tragedy. Hundreds of thousands of people could be killed. Don’t
let that happen!
84.6K 10:20 PM - Sep 3, 2018
40.8K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08Mcp1UYAATJTd.png

49) An anon figured the explosions weren't due to an electrical problem.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08M_BsU0AIErLJ.png

50) Q responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D08NH7WVsAAwqJD.png

51) A friend noticed that my Q posts look different than the ones that appear on the 8chan board. I'd like
to explain why.
Personally, I prefer the 8chan color scheme. I try to stick to a format of showing anon posts in pink and Q
posts in lavender.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_fH1fUYAAS9pH.jpg

52) Q posts as they're displayed on sites like qaonon.pub are easy to read and importantly, they show text
that's been bolded by Q like the [-48] in this post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_eX0BU0AEVn3Z.png

53) Q's posts on 8chan usually show a lot of responses by anons indicated by the numbered links. It's nice
to know about the responses but it's difficult to read these posts on mobile devices because the text is
small.
8chan does not show text that is bolded by Q.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_dMlRVYAI8bDw.png

54) Q posts on websites like qanon.pub have clickable links displayed in blue text.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_f3u4V4AAwe_K.png

55) 8chan displays links in black text and the message can be difficult to read on mobile devices due to
the small font size.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_gKuCVsAsXbnI.jpg

56) I create a hybrid image for my threads.
I use the 8chan background but copy the linked text and display it in a colored font while showing Q's
message in a larger than normal black font for easier reading. If bold text appears on qanon.pub it will be
displayed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_gnpEU0AEn53C.png

57) Q linked to a November article explaining that POTUS held back the declassification of FISA
documents as a weapon to be used against his opponents if they attack him.

He's a counterpuncher and didn't want to prematurely expend valuable ammunition.
Trump threatens to declassify ‘devastating’ docs about Democrats
President Trump says he's prepared to declassify documents that would be “devastating” to his opponents if
Democrats go after him next year when they control the House.
https://nypost.com/2018/11/28/trump-threatens-to-declassify-devastating-docs-about-democrats/

https://nypost.com/2018/11/28/trump-threatens-to-declassify-devastating-docs-about-democrats/
58) The President's enemies know the end is near.
They're acting irrationally, attacking without thinking of the consequences.
Death blossom.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_tZyrV4AEfcNT.png

59) Desperate people do desperate things.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_uwb3U0AEzOuC.jpg

60) Sara Carter published an article where Commissioner for U.S. Customs and Border Protection Kevin

K. McAleenan rebuked claims by opponents that the border is not a true crisis.

Border Crisis Hearing: "It's Real. It's Serious. It is a Threat." - Sara A. Carter
Commissioner for U.S. Customs and Border Protection Kevin K. McAleenan strongly rebuked claims by
opponents that the border is not a crisis.
https://saraacarter.com/border-crisis-hearing-its-real-its-serious-it-is-a-threat/

https://saraacarter.com/border-crisis-hearing-its-real-its-serious-it-is-a-threat/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_yO2hV4AIpPVg.png

61) @therealcornett posted a video where Dianne Feinstein revealed her true thoughts on the border and
immigration.
(At least those were her thoughts when a wall wasn't a real possibility).

0:00 / 1:26

62) D's know the truth.
Today, they're reading the script they've been told to read.

The [D] party Con.
Links:
Sara A. Carter
@SaraCarterDC

This crisis has been brewing for decades, it can no longer be
ignored. Something has to be done both for national security and
also for humanitarian reasons. Read Here: Border Crisis
Hearing: “It’s Real. It’s Serious. It is a Threat.”
saraacarter.com/border-crisis-… via @SaraCarterDC
19.3K 4:40 PM - Mar 6, 2019

Border Crisis Hearing: "It's Real. It's Serious. It is a Threat." - S…
Commissioner for U.S. Customs and Border Protection Kevin K.
McAleenan strongly rebuked claims by opponents that the border is
saraacarter.com

12.5K people are talking about this

The Real Cornett
@therealcornett

Hurry and watch this video of @SenFeinstein.... Twitter keeps
deleting it so it doesn't get out in the public!
18.8K 8:20 PM - Mar 4, 2019
24.2K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_x1oYU8AA-zNJ.png

63) I don't know if term limits will ever become law for Congress since the ones who would need to pass
the legislation are the ones who become corrupted by power.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_29d5UcAAQn3M.png

64) The great awakening is here and it begins with the demise of the dishonest and corrupt mainstream
media.
#GreatAwakening

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_1OYKVAAAYgqa.png

65) #SheepNoMore

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0_5N6NVAAAcfni.jpg

